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PRESIDENT ISSUES 
SPEECH THA WE 
ASSOCIATION IN 

WARNING IN INAUGURAL 
MAY NEED MORE IMMEDIATE 
WAR THAN ARMED NEUTRALITY 

PRESIDENT ASKS 
LEGAL OPINION 
ON ARMING SHIPS 

Failure of Senate to Act on 

Armed Ship Question Leads 

Presindent to Act for Legal 
Right. 

Sveclal by United Press Wire. 

Washington, March 5—President 
Wilson has asked the legal authorities 
of the government to give him a for- 
mal opinion within twenty-four 
hours, as to whether or not he has 
the power to furnish navy armament 
for American merchantmen without 
special authorization by congresi 

Upon its decision depends whether the 
President will go atiead despite the 
senate's failure to act on the armed 
neutrality measure. 

If the President finds he has the 
power to go ahead and arm m «chant- 
men It probably will delay his calling 
an extra session of congress. On the 
other hand If his legal advisers report 
that he has not the necessary author- 
ity without a special enactment he 
will call an extra session just as soon 
as the senate acts upon revision of the 
rules and will reintroduce his armed 
neutrality request. 
Whether the Pre:;idtsnt will call 

congress immediately into extra ses- 
sion to pass the Army Ship Bill, 
beaten yesterday by a filibuster, will 
depend upon the action of the sen- 
ate, which meets today In special ses- 
sion ot confirm Presidential nomina- 
tions. 

If the Senatp adopts the cloture 
rule demandes by the President in his 
public statement, preventing a filibus- 
ter from hipldlng up measures the 
President deftms Impressive, a call for 
an extra session of both branches of 
Congress Is Hkely to be Issued imme- 
diately. j 

It can be ^ald on the highest au- 
thority that Sn any event tho Presi- 
dent will us/e the power given him un- 
der constitutional and statutory provi- 
sion to supply such articles of de- 
fense as he? can to American vessels, 
even thouili they be of a negative 
character a»nd perhaps technically to 
secure. ! 

Symckitltize With Wilson. 
Près» vFire. 

March S—For the first 
tho British press and pub- 

Mon which President Wilson faced. 
Iii'fause of ihe senate rule perinlf.t'ngr 
■filibustering. Conseaueutly comment, 
Iboth publilc and In the British news- 
papers, reflected a more sympathetic 
att tude toward th'e American execu- 
tive and his problems than at any 
time In recent weeks. 
On other hand the "handful of sen- 

ators" who blocked passage of the, 
fcrrfied neutrality bill In the senate, 
enme In for universal exeointlot for 
"thwarting the national will," asmost 
newspapers expressed It. 

Bitter Attacks on I.r. S. 
Special by United Preaa Wire. 

Toklo. March 6·—Bitter attacks on 
the United States of America's dis- 
ci iminatlon against the Japanese, was 
tho most significant part of oditor al 
comment here toJay on tho German 
plot to align Mexico and Japan with 
Germany against the Unite.l States. 
Γ newspaper Osaka Mai-Nlchl dc- 

cl ired the revelations of the plot "Il- 
lustrated the weakness of American 

diplomacy toward Germany." 

Idihor to Act in OHsis 
Special bu United- Presi Wire. 

"Washington, Mar. —A conferencc 
of representatives of more than 3,- 
000,000 American wage-earners will 
meet here March 12 to determine the 

part labor shall take in the prepared- 
ness program In the national crisis, 

Shipping Men Not Dismayed 
Special by UnitetT Praia Wire. 

New York, Mar. —Officials of the 
International Mercantile Marine, op- 

erating ships of the American Line, 
declared today they are not dismay- 
ed by the action of congress in fail- 

ing to agree to President Wilson's 
request for the armament of mer- 

chantshlps. Their hopes, It was said, 
centered around the President and 
they believe he will take whatever 
action is necessary. 

READY FOR DEDICATION 
OF NEW INSTITUTE 

Final arrangements were complet- 
ed yesterday morning at a meeting 
of tho Bnei Zlon Institute for the 
dedication and banquet that Is to be 
held next Sunday at the Institute in 

I Fayette street. The dedication cere- 
" 

monies will start at 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon. The members of the in- 
stitute will assemble at Y. M. H. A. 
hall and from there march to the In- 
stitute. The banquet will be held at 

6:80 o'cloc.K. 
The principal speakers will he the 

Hon. Joseph Barondes, a member of 
the Board of Fducatlon of New York 
City and grand master of the Order 
of the Sons of Zlon; Professor John 
B. Katz, principal of a New York 
high school, and Dr. Morris Morri- 
son, of Boston. 
Henry Kottler will be master of 

ceremonies at the mass meeting and 
dedication and a prominent local 
man will be toastmaster. The tickets 
to the banquet will be limited to 160 
and responses must be In by tomor- 
row for reservation for a place at 
tho table. An elaborate menu Is be- 
ing prepared for the event. 

Cns Packard Roadster for sale; big 
bargain. Central Oarage, 225-227 New 
psrunswlck Ave. Tel. 714. 

SlSO-3-B-lt· 

GIRLS WANTED 
We have Immediate opportunities In 

our plant for 26 bright girls. Light, 
clean, safe work; good pay; rapid ad- 
vancement Hot coffee served at noon. 
Umbrella and rubbers loaned without 
charge. Work done under most sani- 
tary and favorable conditions. High- 
est class of help employed. 

RUSSELL PLAYING CARD CO. 
MIllTOWK, 3*. J. 

TO VOIE ON ROAD 
BILLS THIS WEEK 

Action is Expected This Week 
on All Republican Adminis- 
tration Legislation Before 

Final Adjournment. 
I. 

Special to the EVENING NEWS. 

Trenton, March E.—It Is expected 
that practically all of the Republican 
administration legislation will be en- 

acted by the legislature this week and 
then the majority leaders will begin 
to figure definitely on final adjourn- 
ment. While nothing has been act- 
ually done toward fixing a date for 
sine die adjournment, there Is talk of 
winding up in two more weeks after 
this one. This would bring the end 
of the session about March 23 and 
v/ould result In legislation for eleven 
weeks, or a week or two shorter than 
the average. Some others think the 
session will last until the end of 
March. 
Although there has been little talk 

of the lawmakers taking a recess of 
two weeks to give Governor Edge time 
to pass upon the scores of bills that 
will be sent to him, Senator McCran, 
of Passaic, the majority leader In the 
upper House, said today that nothing 
had been done about such 6. plan. The 
appropriations committee Is making 
good progress with Its work and there 
Is no reason now apparent why the 
session should not end at the latest 
by March 80. 

Final action will come this week 
on the State highway bills and the 
Oliphant measure increasing the 'ax 

upon the franchises of the public util- 
ity companies other than htreet rail- 
ways. Governor Edge's bill imposing 
a highway tax of $1 on each thousand 
dollars of the ratable» of five years to 
provide $3,000,000 a year, or tlj.000,- 
000 in all for ^.he construction of the 
system oi state roads, Is ready for '.hlrd 
reading In the senate this week fetter 
having been reported and given second 

Tuesday. 1J. also passed 

rushed Tlie 
Republican majority Will pass It even 
if tho Democrats do oppose. Former 
Senator Charles M. Egan, of Hudson 
County, father of the Egan $7,000,000 
highway bonding measure of last year, 
has issued a hot attack on Governor 
Edge's plan and declares the tax bill 
should not be passed, but that his act 
should be followed. The Egan attack, 
however, will not affect the .Republi- 
can plan to push through 'he tax bill. 
The two companion highway bills 

have passed the senate and will be re- 
ported and passed In the assembly 
this week. One establishes the fif- 
teen state highway routes and 1he 
other re-organlzes the state highway 
department, abolishing the office of 
state road commissioner and crsating 
a non-salaried state highway commis- 
sion of eight members to control and 
direct the highway department and 
to appoint a state highway engineer. 
These three highway measures, consti- 
tuting the entire scheme of highway 
legislation, will then go to Governor 
Edge and will be approved by him. 
They will give New Jersey tho most 
Important road In its history. 

MANY CONFIRMED 
SI. PETER'S 

Twenty-six in Class to be Con- 
firmed Yesterday Morning 

by Bishop Matthews — A 

Large Congregation Present. 

Confirmation was administered to 
a class of twenty-six in St. Peter's 
church yesterday morning by Rt. Rev. 
Paul Matthews, D. D., bishop of the 
diocese of Trenton. Bishop Matthews 
preached an eloquent and helpful 
sermon to those confirmed. A large 
congregation was present at tile 
morning service. 

In the afternoon Bishop Matthews 
went to Christ church, New Bruns- 
wick, where he delivered a sermon 
last night. 
The members of the confirmation 

class were: Lillian Frances Cleaver, 
Adolph C. Clark, Jr., Percy F. Daub, 
Aslack Eskeeen, Mrs. William Fisher, 
LeRoy French, John E. Griflln, Har- 
old Hansen, Hazel Johnson, Edwin 
Janlsch, Lillian M. LaRue, William 
Peterson, Qladys Louise Preston, 
Edith Frances Howe, Mrs. Charles 
Seel, Hulda Gertrude Schuck, Violet 
Slee, William George Scott, James R. 
Waterhouee, Henry H. Waterhouse, 
Grace Elizabeth Zehrer, Mrs Lillian L 
Anderson, Henry Hoffman. Mary Em- 
ma Quirk, Mrs. Florence L Thompson, 
and Helen Dorothy Gasman. 
The fact that the bishop was pres- 

ent at St. Peter's church yesterday 
morning brought many church mem- 
bers and those interested in the con- 
firmation ceremony to the morning 
services. The sermon, following tho 
close of the confirmation exercises, 
was so given that it greatly interested 
and proved of much value not only to 
those newly confirmed, but to all in 
the congregation. Previous to yes- 
terday morning's prayer service, holy 
communion- was held, which also was 
well attended. 

NOTICE. 
Members of the Ladles' Auxiliary of 

the . . H. meet at the home of our 
late Sister Mrs. Hafferty, Miller St., 
Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock to attend 
the funeral. 

ANNA KILMURRAY, Pres. 
MHS. HIBBENST1LL, V. P. 

em-i-s-it· 
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PROVESJYSTEN 
Joseph Cusla Found in Roat 

Severely Wounded—Refus- 
es Any Information as t( 

Who Stabbed Him. 

Joseph Cusla. thirty-two years old 
of 409 Ogdcn place, is in tlie hospita 
with several stab wounds, from whicl 
he will suffer permanently followini 
a mysterious fracas In New Brunswicl 
avenue, on Saturday night, or earl; 
Sunday morning. 

Dr. William J. McCormick, Jr., wa; 
returning to this city on New Bruns 
wick avenue from a visit In Ford 
when he was stopped by Joseph Lom- 
bard!, a court interpreter, and severa 
others, who informed him that a mai 
was lying in the road at New Bruns- 
wick avenue and Welrup street. The 
man was picked up by the physician 
who took him to the city hospital im- 
mediately and found that he was suf- 
fering from several stab wounds in 
the right shoulder and the right hand. 

It was found that he had two deep 
stab wounds in the back of the right 
shoulder, one wound penetrating the 
right lung. He also had been cut 
across the back of the right hand, the 
wound having severed several of the 
tendons. It was sajd today at the hos- 
pital that the man "would probably re- 
cover, but that he will lose the use 
of his right hand as a result of the 
severing of the tendons. 

Cusla, who Is an Italian, was ques- 
tioned by Patrolman Tonghini, who, 
with Patrolman Toolan, had respond- 
ed to a call to the scene, and by Jos- 
eph Lombardl, an Italian Interpreter, 
but he steadfastly refused to offer any 
Information about the stabbing or the 
person guilty of It. He merely said 
that he hoped to die, and repeated the 
statement several times. 
The city ambulance, with Patrolman 

Maher, was detailed to the scene, but 
arrived after the man had been 'aken 
to the hospital by the physician. 

It is said that the man was .shot, In 
this city, three years ago. in a myste- 
rious manner, and that lila assailant 
was never caught. 

GERMANY DIVIDES BELGIUM 
INTO THREE PROVINCES 

Special by United Press Wire. 
Copenhagen, March —That part 

of Belgium which is in German hands 
has been divided Into three provinces 
with cities of Brussels, N'amur and 
St. Apus designated as capitals, ac- 

cording to Berlin advices today. Ger- 
man governors have been appointed 
for each of these districts, the scheme 
of government being· the same as that 
in Germany occupied Poland. 

NOTICE. 
Members of United Hebrew I^odge. Γ. 

. . ., are requested to attend the fu- 
neral of Mrs. Eli Jacobsen. 178 Broad 
St., at 1 o'clock tomorrow. 9181-8-6-lt· [ 

in Automobiles Fortlire in 
(In C. Johnson /I 

TAXI SERVICE "U 

GERMANS SUFFER HEAVY 
LOSSES; ATTACKS REPULSE! 

Ipecial by Untied Prut Wire. 

Paris, March 5.—A violent Germar 
attack, over a front of a mile ant 

three-quarters, made in the repeatec 
assaults was repulsed last night witl 
heavy losses to the Germans, today'i 
official statement asserted. 

' The attack was in sufficient force t< 
lncicate a general offensive and was it 

I the region of Caurieres woods, am 
I north of Verdun. 

LECTURE TO BE GIVEN AT 
GRAMMAR ML TONIGHT 

M A patriotic illustrated lecture, en- 

titled "The Birth of a Nation," will 
be presented tonight at 9 o'clock in 

i a room in the grammar school under 
the direction of Industrial Secretary 
A. C. Lee, of the Y. M. C. A. This 
affair is being arranged primarily for 
the benefit of those In the night Eng- 
lish classes at the Y. M. C. ., but 
those interested in this talk are also 

I invited to attend. Arrangements are 
1 
also being made to have some muslo 

I and a short talk. 

Look over Sewing Machines at Jen- 
sen's, 336 State St. Beet makes. 

417 8-10-23-os w-M-tf· 

;d 
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FOR CU CO 
$500,000 Corporation to Takt 

Over Business of Bothamli 
Chemical Color and Extrac 

Co. Here. 

A new >500,000 corporation mi 
formed In this city today, to take ovei 
the business of the Bothamley Chem 
icay and Extract Company. The con 
cern will operate at the plant now oc 
cupied by the Bothamley Company 01 
the city dock property In Front street 
and the offices will be at 175 Smitl 
street. In the office of Wight & Wight 
Andrew J. Wight is agent and attornej 
for the new concern. 
The Incorporators of the compan; 

are Edward Mayer, of Bronx, . Y. 
Ethel Kaplam, of Brooklyn and Johr 
D. McQuade, of Newark. The stock il 
divided into 5,000 shares of a par valu« 
of J100. The firm will be known ai 

the United Dyes Corporation, and 11 
is their Intention to carry on a busi- 
ness similar to that of the Bothamlej 
company, being an extension of tht 
business of that concern. 
The papers of incorporator, will be 

filed at New Brunswick today, and de- 
tails of the lease of the property will 
be arranged later. 
The United Dyes Corporation Is the 

fourth concern to occupy the city dock 
property for the manufacture of chem- 
ical dyestuffs since the outbreak of the 
war. 
The first company was the Weller 

Chemical Company, who later removed 
to the vicinity of New Brunswick. 
They were followed by the Frank L. 
May Company, who occupied the prop- 
erty, until the Bothamley Company 
took over the plant, and the May con- 
cern moved to the old tea house In 
front street, where they now operate. 
The Bothamley company having sold 
out to the new corporation the prop- 
erty again changes hands. 

Operations at the plant will continue 
without stopping, but will be extended 
considerably. 

REPORT 15 PERISH 60IN6 TO 
RESCUE OF STRANDED SHIP 
Washington, March 5.—The death 

list of United States coast guard sea- 
men, who perished in a heavy sea 
while going to the rescue of a strand- 
ed steamer off Ocean City, Md„ last 
night, is today believed to have reach- 
ed fifteen, when additional reports to 
the coast guard told of the swamping 
of a second small boat. 

STARTS DIVORCE SUITS 
A petition for divorce has been filed 

In the court of chancery by Mrs. Han- 
nah Ramberg, of New Brunswick 
avenue against her husband, C. Bam- 
berg, on statuatory grounds of deser- 
tion. Peter A Peterson has been re- 
tained by Mrs. Ramburg, as counsel. 

Suit has also been etarted through 
Mr. Peterson by Mrs. Theresa Vanesek, 
of Passaic for an absolute divorce 
from her husband, Frank Vanesek, 
also of Passaic, on a charge ot deser- 
tion. 

GUARD PRESIDENT 
A DEMON STRA ION; 
REPATS OA 

Special by United Γτ>-t Wire. 

Washington, Mar. 5.—President Wilson sounded a new doctrine 
uf internationalism and "world peace in his inaugural address today, but in the same breath warned that the 1'nited States may require a 
more immediate association" with the Avar than mere armed neu- 
trality. 

The President spoke a unity of American thought, spirit and ac- 
tion and voiced the view that this must be an Americanism steeped in 
world spirit—instead of the isolated national view of the past. 

His principal plea for world speace spoken before thousands 
attending his second inaugural, called for: 

Limitation of world armament. 
Equal interest and responsibility of all nations for maintaining 

peace. 

Equality of nations in all matters of right or privilege. 
Destruction of the "armed balance of power." 
That all the world should support no other power than the view 

that "governments derive all their just powers from the consent of 
the governed.'' 

PRESIDENT ENTERS 
ON SECOND TERN 

Great Pomp at Inaugural Cere 

mony Today in Washingto 
as President Repeats Oat 

of Office. 

THE PRESIDENT'S OATH 

TWICE TAKEN BY WILSON. 

The oath taken by President 

Wilson as prescribed by the con- 
stitution is: 

I do solemnly swear that I will 

faithfully crecvte the office of 
president of the United States and 
to the test of my ability preserve, 
protect and defend the ootuftiution 
of Mm United State·. 

dent Marshall nx the same as 
that taken by senators and is pre- 
scribed by the constitution. It fol- 

lows : 

I do solemnly swear that 1 trill 

support and defend the constitu- 

tion of the United States apainst 
all enemies, foreign and domestic, 
that I will bear true faith and al- 

legiance to the same, and I take 
this obligation freely without any 
mental reservation or purpose of 
ftaiion, and that I will veil and 

faithfully discharge the duties of 
the office on irhiclt I am about to 
enter. Bo help me God. 

(V 1 

Sjjeeinl bj United Press TTire. 
Washington, March 5.—Flashed bj 

thousands upon thousands of his coun- 
trymen, President Wilson was lnducec 
Into his second term today. 
The spirit of the time harked bacl 

other days of Lincoln. The thrill o: 

solemnity of war was stamped upor 
the simple democratic ceremony 
though a strain of peace ran through 
the proceedings, too. 

It was just 12.47 when Mr. Wilson 
kissed the Bible completing the oath 
which he had taken twice within twx 
days. Standing with bared head hi 
accepted the solemn serious gift of a 

nation still at peace, but touched on all 
sides by the flames of war. 
Behind the blare of martial music, 

behind the patriotic clamor of the 

throng, behind the pomp and splendor 
of marching soldiers, marines, civ- 

ilians, the war note rang clear. 
The President himself sounded It 

saying we might perforce be compelled 
to take more active part in the great 
struggle. 

But, at the same time, he pronounc- 
es a new peace doctrine for the whole 
worla. 

At 12.30 ! nek the President ap- 
peared at the front ùcnr leading from 
the capitol to the plaifi>. !Γ· he »a; 
accompanied by Mrs. Wilson juiv' his 

aides. By this time a raw breeze was 

sweeping the crowd and the stampin- 
of thousands of feet as the 

struggled to keep warm, changed to 
roar of applause. Simultaneously the 
sun burst out from an overcast sky. 
The President looked up and smiled. 
The President was preceded to his 

place on the platform by members of 
the United States Supreme Court. J 
Then followed the diplomatic corps. : 

which took seats to the left of thej 
platform. The senate and House 
marched down In a body and sat at the I 
rear of the platform. Wilson's pres- 
ent cabinet attended him as he par- : 

tlcipated In the Vice Presidential in- j 
augural In the senate previous to his! 
own induction a sign as the crowds! 
saw it that they will remain his advis- 
ers. for it Is customary for the new- 

cabinet to accompany the incoming ex- 
ecutive. » 

May Kame Cabinet Tomorrow 
President Wilson may send to the 

senate tomorrow the names of aH 
his present cabinet members. No 
cabinet changes will be made at this 
time. If this is decided upon the : 

cabinet names are expec ted to head I 

a list of nominations w hich fatled of I 

action last session. However, the ! 
cabinet matter was not completely | 
decided upon Just before the Presi- , 

dent took his Inaugural oath. It was ! 
said he might change his plans and j 
merely let his cabinet "run over" 

since it is not essential that they be 
formally reappointed. 

Vice Councilor's Night. 
County Councilor Albert Leu and 

Ills Middlesex Council followers will 
cave her© tonight at 7:30 o'clock for 
the monthly meeting of the Past 
Councilors' Association of Middlesex 

•ounty that is to be held at Milltown. 
rhls meeting will be known as "vice 
ouncilors night" Charles L. Walters 
Council, of Milltown, will be the 
losts on this occasion. 

rceoom or tne seas to all. 

Crushing of an> attempt within M 
nation to organize or assist a révolu· 
tlon against another nation. 

Electrified with the spirit of patri- 
otism of Americanism, of a new 
world unity the speech solemnly sug- 
gested that despite the warflres rac- 
ing and despite the possibility thaA 
this nation must take a broader hand 
still that peace Is coming soon. 
"The shadows that now lie dark 

upon our path will soon be dispelU 
i ed." the President declared. 

"Armed neutrality is our stand,™ 
he said, "yet this may not suffice. 
"We have been obliged to arm our- 

selves to make good our claim to a 
certain minimum of right and of 
freedom of action," he declared on 
this subject. 
"We stand firm In armed neutral- 

ity. Since it seems that in no other 
way can we demonstrate what It la 
we Insist upon, and cannot forego." ' A hus> followed this. 
Then bravely he continued: 
"We may even be drawn on, by 

! circumstances not by our own pur- 
. pese or desire, to a more acth c as- 
sertion of our rights as we see tbem, 
and a more Immediate association 
with the great struggle Itself. 

I "Any such step." he assured, 
"however, will be with unselfish pur- 
pose—not with any view of conquest 
or national aggrandizement. 

"The United States cannot, 
wishes, longer stand apart li 

I tlon—it mue^AMuelf as , \ entity, 
worl4_«ïl! 

"My Fellow CitixenS: 
"The four years which have elapsed since last I stood In this place linva been crowded with counsel and action of the most vital Interest and conse- 

quence. 

"Perhaps no equal period In our 
history has been so fruitful of impoiw 
tant reforms In our economic and In- 
dustrial life or so full of significant changes In the spirit and purpose of 
our political action. We have sought 
very thoughtfully to set our house In 
order; correct the grosser errors and 
abuses of our Industrial life, libérât· 
and quicken the processes of our na- 
tional genius and energy and lift our 
politics to a broader view of the peo- 
ple's essential Interest. 

Thinks of the Future 
"It Is a record of singular variety and singular distinction. But, I shall 

not attempt to review. It speaks tor 
Itself, and will be of increasing influ- 
ence as the years go by. This is not 
the time for retrospect. It is time 
rather to speak our thoughts and pur- 
poses concerning the present and the 
Immediate future. 

"Although we have centered coun- 
sel and action with such unusual con- 
centration and success upon the great 
problems of domestic legislation to 
which we addressed ourselves four 
jyears ago. other matters have more 
and more forced themselves upon our 
attention, matters lying outside our 
own life as a nation and over which 
we had no control, but which despite 
our wish to keep free of them, have 

; drawn us more and m««·; irresistibly 
Into their own current and influence. 

"It has been Impossible to avoid 
them. They have affected the life of 
the whole world. They have shaken 
them everywhere with a passion and 
an apprehension they never knew be- 
fore. It has been hard to preserve 
calm counsel, while the thought of 
our own people swayed this way and 
that under their influence. We are a 
cnrrioslte and cosmopolitan people. 
We are of the blood of all the nations 
that are u; u..r The currents of our 
thoughts, as well as the currents of 
-jmr trade, run quick at all seasons 
back'anJ JoTS-h between us and them. 
The war Inevitably set Its mark from 
-.he flr-* alike upoir-O. r minds, our In- 
dustries. ·- commercé; *£U.r 
and our social action. 

"To be indifferent to It or Indepe 
dent of it was out of the question. 

"And. yet. all the while we huve 
been conscious that we were not part 
of it. In that consciousness, despite 
many divisions we have drawn closer 
together. We have been deeply 
wronged upon the seas, but we have 
not wished to wrong or Injure in re- 
turn; have retained throughout th· 
consciousness of standing In some sort 
apart. Intent upon an Interest that 
transcended the Immediate Issues of 
the war Itself. As some of the Injurie· 
done us have become Intolerable, we 
have still been clear that we wished 
nothing for ourselves that we wer· 
not ready to demand for all mank'nd 

fair dealing, justice, the freedom to 
live and be at ease against organized 
wrong 

"It is in this spirit and this thought 
hat we have grown more and more 
iware and more and more certain 
hat the part we wish to play was the 
:>art of those who mean to vindicate 
ind fortify peace. We have been 
jbllged to arm ourselves to m"ke good 
jur claim to a certain minimum of 
■ights and of freedom of action. We 
Hand firm In armed neutrality since 
t seems that In no other way can we 
li-monstrate what it Is we Inelst upon 
ind cannot forego. We may even be 
IraTwn on, by circumstances, not by 
>ur own purpose or desire, to a mor· 
ctlve assertion of our right* as w· 
ee them and for immediate associa* 
ion with the struggle ttself. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Have you a Ford automobile? If srt. 
will exchange it for a 191T motel 

on ring car with all Improvement* 
elf-starter and demountable rima 
!. A. BEXTON. 16 Smith St. Phone ; 

591 VAN S YCKLï Limousine Touring Car· 
and Taxla. Day or NlrhL 

WHEN YOU 
THINK OF 

THINK OF 

US 
John W. Olsen Co. 
Bretrand Ave. 

At car barn. Phone 336 

mm 


